Banner HRPR Crossword Puzzle

How much do you know about Banner HR/Payroll?

Across →

2. Name of the 3rd-party software that will provide the new online applicant tracking system.

5. A connection that allows the data flow between the Banner Human Resources and Banner Finance systems.

8. Month the new Banner HRPR system goes live.

10. The Banner HR process begins with the creation of a new _______ as defined in the Position Control module.

11. Name of EWU's new enterprisewide information system.

14. An employee's favorite day!

Down ↓

1. The PDADEDN form is used to enter ____ information for an employee.

3. Type of data that is used by the Time Entry and Payroll Processing module to generate paychecks.

4. Your favorite Sungard trainer! (2 words)

6. The "Position Class Code" is the Banner equivalent for the PPMS ____ number.

7. Form that enables you to associate budget and accounting information with a position.


12. Module that will provide an electronic method for approving employment information changes for employees.